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SILVEIRA LIVING IN STYLE
IN CAPITAL OF VENEZUELA

D OF LOOTED

in Havana to Cover
All Liabilities of

Firm

PURCHASES HOME

FOR HIS FAMILY

Alleged Embezzler Is Well
Known in Caracas

Where He Did

Business

WILLEMSTAD Curacat Oct 22

Posing as a man who lies done noth
ing wrong and claiming that he has
only absented himself from Cuba for
his healths sake Manuel Silveira
who is being held responsible for
the failure of J M Ceballos

New York is living at Caracas
with his family

Silveira according to dispatches
received here arrived at Caracas on
October 10 from Puerto Cabello and
then dispatched the steamer Carme
lina back to Cuba He has rented a
house in a fashionable neighbor
hood and is living in excellent style

Sllveria declared he left his firm sol-
vent with JlKXlWO assets to cover
JTOW liabilities to Ceballos Co
He expressed surprise at the news of
teballos failure and his own reported
defalcation with nearly 1006000 of
creditors funds

Filvelra is well known in Caracas be
raysf of his connection with the cattleindustry Few of the people there know
of his reported absconding from Cuba
and he given a warm recep
tion In the Venezuelan capital

STILL FUGITIVE

JUSTICE

Mounted Negroes in Vi
cinity May Furnish

Clue

WASHINGTON TtMK BUnKAU-
Ar XAXDRIA VA OCT M

George Midgets alias William John-
son who Is wanted by the police here-
on the charge of murdering Charles
Smith last Saturday night has not yet
been captured although the entire police
f rce of the city has been assiduously
at jvnrk on the ease for the past forty
eht hours None of the policemen from
the chief down has slept or eaten wen
since the murder and they have left no
clues unturned to apprehend the fugitive
thief Goods and the policemen working
en the case are indignant at the story
tubllthed In a Washington paper this
morning as to Johnson having returned
tj this city and changed his clothes at a
house formerly occupied by him in West
street

The police assert that the whole atory
Is a falsehood and that the mayors or
ders with regard to watching the houses
occupied by Johnson and Robertson
IIJAB been carried out by Chief Goods

the letter
Police headquarters this morning rerrlfQ a from

It Moncure stating that a Mr
1 wliis residing at West Church

two riding horsebackt r IKI West Church about 1
oduic Sunday morning The horses
ar to nearly exhausted front
ruiinhiff and the men heard to re

as they Mr Loving What
Vi we do

The coroners Jury which held an In
q rst over the remains of Charles Smith
vrstTday returned a verdict that

riith to his from a pistol
in the head Indicted by George

Ki alias William Johnson cotorcg
TV was composed of Robert M

uruluim George D
II rKins Paul B Hellish William Poseurl V W lirlleng r

Policeman Garvey who was with

Continued on Fourth Page

THE WEATHER REPORT
The following heavy precipitation Inimles has reported the

Fe l Atlantic
During the 24 hours ending S a mSmday Providence Hartford 1M
Steamers departing today for Kuro-rean ports h northeasterly

Sand
TJBMPJCRATima

d a m
12 noon Xr 86l P w 87p m

DOWN TOWN

9a m K
12 noon 31
l p m t

SUN TABUt
Sun sets today j13
Sun rises tomorrow CH-

TTDB TASLJB
High today 1148
Low tide today 543 p m
Low tide tomorrow 883 a m 145 p m

HARPERS FERRY W Va Oct 22
Both rivers muddy
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J M CEBALLOS

President of Financial Concern of New York From Which Absconder Manuel
Silveira Is Said to Have Taken 1000000

Racing Balloons Start
On Flight of 24 Hours

Toward Adirondacks
Army Officers in Basket td et

VVJB JBF

Data for Signal Corps Autos Fol-

lowing From Pittsfield

Airship
¬

PITTSFIKLD Mss Oct In what
was the beet star ever made from
PittsfleM for a balloon trip the Cen
taur and Orient ef the Aero Club of
America left Aero Park today The
wind was blowing 10 mite an hour
from the east

As the two balloons arose they struck
a ourrent from the southeast and when
last seen were going directly northward
toward the Adirondacks

The Centaur of KCW cubic feet gas
capacity the largest ballon in this
country was piloted by Ghettos J

C and O Discontinues
through Freight Service
to Valley-

A staggering blow has been dealt
this citys freight traffic with the
Shennndoah valley section of Vir-

ginia and the Jobbers and Shippers
Association today received an urg
ent petition from the city of Staun
ton Va something toward
bettering the now bad conditions

The blow comes through the
and Ohio Railroad Company

discontinuing the through freight
car service which heretofore has
been daily afforded this city in its
freight traffic with the Shenandoah
valley points As a result of taking
off this fast freight car service it
will henceforward be on that rond
a matter of live or six days fqr

freight from this city to the
points on the road near Staunton
Va

Complaint From Staunton-

In the complaint from Staunton It Is

Mid
In othor words a man eould walk

from Washington to Staunton In lees
time tlian it will ike under the new
conditions to hot freight over the same
distance

Coming as it does on top of the
campaign of the freight com-

mittee of the Jobbers and Shippers As
sedation for better freight facilities be-
tween Washington and all Virginia

this action on the part of the
railroad is considered members of
the association as being especially bur-
densome It is at all events a great

Continued on Second Page
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Walsh of Mt Vernon N Y With him
were Maj Samuel Beber Capt
Charles De Forest Chandler of the

Corps U S A
In the Orient of ttM6 cubic feet gas

rapacity were Leo Stevens of New
York pilot and Capt Homer W

the Aero Club
Start Minute Apart

The Centaur got away exactly at W

oclock and the Orient followed one
minute

The gentle wind took them directly
upward for perhaps 100 feet then
they started northwesterly

Following the balloons in automobiles
were Cortland Field of New
York his Panhard with Richard A
Stanley of Lennox and several

Floyd Knight of PlttsAeld
In another Par also purled the Cen-
taur although this was no a pursuit
race for a cup

Major Reber and Captain Chandler
had been ordered here by the Govern-
ment to make observations for the Sig-
nal Corps-

It was the flrat time Major Reber whograduated trout Point in MM or
Captain Chandler had ever been up a
free

One Thousand People See Start
About 1009 people surrounded Aero

Park on east street to see the start
There was a battery of cameras ea all
sides

Major Reber carried along maps and-
a barometer and thermome-
ter for government use Each balloon
ha rations sufficient for twentyfourhours

Captain Hedge said just before starting that they hoped to make at least
WT miles and surpass the record of the
German pursuit cup race

over Potter Mountain west
Jttsneid the two balloons were

the clouds
At 1110 oclock the two were passing

over Stephenton N Y bound Troy
at a height of about 600 feet

as the balloons left Aero Parkthe Pittsfield tire whistle blown andall towns in Berkshire county were noti
fied by telephone As a result thousands-
of people watched for the airships

ROOSEVELT THANKED

BY FLORIDAS CHIEF

President Roosevelt today received the
fallowing telegram from the governor

IweesburK Fla Oct 22
Theodore Roosevelt

AVashlngton
I express to you the sincere thanks

of the people of Florida for your ex-
pression of sympathy and sincerely
thank you for offer of aid inany practicable way Will advise you
further after Investigating matters

D BROWARD
Governor

CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF WATCH AND MONEY

The ease against Milo Lacarin and
George Stanic who are charged with
the larceny of a gold watch and 160 In

from Vlneenzo Arrooclda of M7
Fourandahalf street southwest was
continued In the Police Court today until
tomorrow so that moe evidence could
be produced The case dad been called
for
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MILES DEATH

m WEST

Alleged Slayer Located
by Three Initials Found

in Hat on the

STABBING AFFRAY

NOT REMEMBERED

Coroners Jury Brings in
Verdict in Fifteen Minutes

Demanding That Groff
Be Held for Trial

Ralph L Greg a metal worker was
held today by the coroner on the charge-

of being reepeniible for the death early
Sunday er ing of William McKeim
Miler of bee Sixth street southwest
The jury was out about fifteen minutes

The inquest lieges at the I latrlct
Morgue shortly attar 11 oclock this
morning

The Aral witness was Dr Charles C
Montgomery who attended Miles Dr
Montgomery teld of the knife wound

Central Owe Detective Cornwell who
arrested Graft yesterday stated that the
ypunff tan had admitted to him that
he had been hi a nht with two men at
Sixth and Tf streets He did not

drawing a knife or stabbing them
The moat important witness was KIM

Minnie Elgin who lived at the same
house with Copeland and Miles Ml
Elgin said that sense time after 12

ocloek she heard some one at the door
dad got up to see who It was She saw
Miles and Copelaod coming across the
street A strange mew the Ve
join out of tbA e-

TW men went ujnaa rfA
to Mr Miles said

and Mr Miles struck him
chased the streec I drr

came down stairs
the three men on the other s

Jeiaad Miles en Street
I knew

trouble sad went upstair to orse-
J went down the street sod met Mr

Mites He said to me
Minnie what are you doing here

come to take
him into the house

I am toting to beat that fellow
standing on the corner He is the
speaking rascal that tried to come tote

house 1 believe that man stanting-
vtr there is the one He pointed to

man on tile corner but it was an-
other man

I asked this man to get me a
man but he said lie wasntget mixed up In the trouble

pubes Elgin uUd that she met
back to the house and naked

him
Ma3 what have you done

Ive Cut Get a Doctor-
I done nothing he reputed

Tra been cut get a doctor quick
Mist Blgta said that Copeland was

under the Influence of liquor but he
did not think Miles was

Copeland on Stand
Thomas E Copeland said that he left

Tolman Laundry with Miles about
1130 Saturday night He went to a

made arrangements
Co meet Miles at a saloon on Sixth
street They bad several drinks there
together and arrived In front of their
home about ISdt oclock He said that
they found the door locked and that
while they were knocking some one
came by and said This is a
time to be banging on peoples doors

to Copeland testimony
there was only one encounter between
this man and and Copeland
This however contradicts the testi-
mony offered by other witnesses
Copeland said that during the light

was knocked on the ground and
that he got up he saw Mlles and
Miss coming up the street

Miles be said told him that
he had been cut Copeland said he did
not believe It was anything serious

Says Miles Was Aggressor
According to the testimony gtveh by

Copeland Miles was the aggressor in
the tight with the stranger Dr Glue
brook deputy coroner testified that
he had performed the autopsy on lilies
and that the wound was on his
chic the knife cutting through to hi
liver

Detective Hartigan said that Groff told
him he knew nothing about having
stabbed the man and admitted that he
had had about fifteen glasses of beer
during the evening

Frank S
ter for the Railroad tes-
tified that he was coming down Sixth
street when the He re
Itpraied the statement mad by

The case was then given to the
juryWith the initials R L G as the
only clue upon which to work
the police yesterday solved the mystery

who is old and lives
at 817 E street southeast was arrested-
on the charge of having killed

Thomas B Copeland who was with
Stiles on the of the tragedy told
the police of the Fourth precinct that
his companion had beep stabb l by an
unknown about twentythree of

dropped his derby and
disappeared wearing a gray cap In the

were the Initials R G
Detectives were sent yesterday to visit

everyone in the city initials were
R L G Oroff w i located by De

tective Cornwell after he had made In
Qulrles of several people having those
initials He did not his participa-
tion In a but said he did not
any recollection of having done any

Continued on Second Page
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Odd Girl Here
Visits Brother

Elizabeth Magie declares that she has been misunder-
stood by the people and misrepresented by the
newspapers In reply to ad offering herself for
sale she received over a bushel of letters

1

9

Elizabeth Magic the Girl Who Offered Her-

self for Sale Starts for New York Where
y y p o

r

¬

A ire is pr os tat oxUed e Mtee
Magi at Oi of her Inatiur sartjr

startled question
I thought I had eaverei ntjr

so well that nobody would even suspeet
that I was In the city continued the
young woman and I had hoped to
get out before the newspapers knew of
my whereabouts

Mice Magle sighed and dropped beck
into a chair She is an extremely pret-
ty woman Petite of figure with smelt
hands and feet She bM a mass of
blue black hair a clear olive complex-
ion ruddy cheeks and full red lips A

Denial That Superintend-
ent Plans Reducing Mr

Montgomery

Superintendent Chancellor this morn-
Ing at his office in the Franklin school
building announced that at a meeting-
of school officials this afternoon he
would create a board of supervision
which In the future would be

to settle all differences which might
arise in the school system This new
board will not conflict with the present
Beard of Education but will arrange all
matters which are to be brought before
that body for ultimate action It will
be composed of the superintendent As-

sistant Superintendent Percy M Hughes
Superintendent of Colored Schools Win
Held Scott Montgomery Director of

Instruction A T Stuart and
other officials whom Dr Chancel-

lor will select from the various high and
normal schools of the city

Wont Reduce Montgomery-

In speaking of the report that he
was about to reduce Assistant Super-
intendent Montgomery to the rank of
supervising principal Dr Chancellor
said thatstwh was certainly not the
ease Under no circumstances said
he would I reduce Dr Montgomery
In rank unless by his expressed wish
As far as I have been able to ascer-
tain the colored superintendent has
conducted his office in a favorable
manner

Dr Montgomery on several occasions
has voluntarily to
his as superintendent of col
ored schools This is not
known but it is nevertheless a fact-
I Informed him that when I desired
his resignation should ask for it

The colored superintendent has a son
teaching school In Baltimore If he were

Continued on Second Page
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niHs Hie more
laYran Anteri

would be
mate ef her age-

s Uttered the room-
r heat in her chair

t She wore a
ykstume and toyed

H rvw loves as she spoke-
i you are like the rest she

All newspaper men want the
asjsrjr f my life after they It
they fee It up to themselves Oh I
have ben cruelty aitsreyreeented by the
newspapers concluded with

here I am she began a few
seconds latex
New York where I will enter the ranks
of the newspaper profession as a special
writer I dont know what I will do
after my contract with my paper ex-
pires but there are several publishers
after me tied It is possible that I wilt
continue to write

What do you think of the world now
the yow advertisement has an-
swered br o many What 4o you think
of the answers you received was ask-
ed her

A snails fluted across her hitherto im
movable features

What do I think Well I have not
lost all faith in the world for my adven
tures And the answers I had a bush
el Miss Magie laughed a low musical
laugh and continued

The day after I sent the ad to a
paper and before It was published I Mad
the first answer It was in the shape
of a newspaper reporter who thought
I was crazy I met him in my home
and without a word he strode across
the room and gazed Into my eyes Has
anyone been to see he questioned

I replied and backed away from
him as though ha insane

M Lock the door then and dont let
anyone in until I am through with you
he commanded nervously time
I had begun to think he Really was
crazy land was thinking of calling for
help when It struck me that he was a
newspaper reporter

You cant Imagine how Irresistibly
funny the situation was Each thought
the other crazy she concluded

But then you want to know about
the answers 1 received she continued
Here are a few she said tapping a

huge leather suit case she had been
caressing from time to time There is

a bushel more and more and
more come every day

The first morning after the advertise-
ment appeared in the Chicago papers
my bell rang before 6 oclock and some
busy aspirant for my purchase deter
mined to come early avoid the rush
made me an offer then and there I
couldnt get fairly dressed before there
were more and a stream of
prospective purchasers and letters from
others poured into my flat all day The
next day It was the same

I had otters of all kinds A dime mu
seum offered me to pose as a freak
A man who discovered I was his
affinity wanted to Rive me 5100000 and
another offered me a trip to Europe I
think I had about can
think of offered to me but 1 considered
the newspaper offer the best

I am leaving now for New York and
It is almost time so I will have to
excuse myself Yips Magie concluded
Goodby and please dont misrepresent-

me she said as left
Miss Magic and her assortment of

the Baltimore and Ohio station and she
left The brother of the woman
is Intensely proud of his sister and

that she will snake
good In her chosen profession
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WEST IN GRIP

STILL RAGING

Unprecedented Weather
for This Season of Year

Reported From Col-

orado

SNOW REACHES DEPTH

OF NEARLY 30 INCHES-

In New Mexico and Wyom-
ing Suffering is Great

and Crops Are
Threatened

DENVER Col Oet en-

tire Western country is in the grip
of a blizzard almost unprecedented
for its severity at this season of the
year In Colorado snow has been
falling continuously for over twen
tyfour hours and in most sectioned
of the State there is no sign of
letup In some places in the hills
two foot of snow has fallen Ira
places there are thousands of bar
rels of apples and tons of sugar

in the open in the northern
part of the State and should the
cold weather continue the loss will
be very great to the ranchers The
live stock in Colorado is not

much as yet although in New
Mexico and Wyoming where the
temperature is much lower than iu
Colorado the snSterfetg is

Storm Worst in Years

that h swept tfi t attttfon
at season of fs yer since

This jnarnttif the thermometers
throughout the State registered

live to ten degrees below

Railway schedules are disarranged
trains are late though moat of the

lines are being open through the
of snow plow tel-

egraph companies and telephone
with their

Snow Thirty Inches Deep
A report from Ouray Col states

that the heaviest snowstorm In years
has struck that section The snow Is
from eighteen to twenty inches deep in
the city while inthe hills there is from
twentyfour to thirty inches It is still
snowing

At midnight live inches of snow hadfallen in Colorado Springs and reports
from the south slope of Peakstate that twenty inches had fallen atthat hour The thermometer registered-
IS above sere at that point

Fruit Crop in Danger
From Canon City Co

report that fruit I in great danger
Fully tt per cent or winter applies
are still on the trees and means that
SQOdO boxes are t to be and
should the cold continue the danger of
freenta the unpicked crop would bogreat

Today the trees and their fruit are
covered with snow

ALBUQUERQUE N Mex Oct 22
New Mexico is being swept by the worst
blizzard in twenty Snow and
sleet is general throughout the grand
valley and is accompanied by a heavy
wind

The storm has been increasing in ve-
locity since Saturday The
temperature rapidly and it is
feared that gV losses will fall on the
sheep and

communication Is demoralized
and railroad traffic is delayed

CHEYENNE Wyo Oct tt The
worst storm in years for the O pre-
vails in Wyoming It is accompanied-
by heavy snow and in some sections
high winds The Union Pacific railroad
has snow plows out on the entire line
between here and Ogden West of Green
River Wyo the line is blockaded and
all communication is cut off

ELLIS Kan Oct 22 Colorados snow
storm is passing east and prevailed

in western Kansas Passengers
reaching here this morning on belated
oastbound trains

in
points assuming the

of a with from
four inches to a foot of snow en the
ground

In Utah the snow was swept along
by a hurricane that did great damage
in Silt Lake City In addition to loss
bf life over a wide area was
devastated Fire fanned by the gale
wiped out the new plant of the
Packing Company ajid damage of

had
Just been completed at a cost of

and was to been put into axe

Swept 110 Men
To Death in Sea

1he Weather Bureau teday received
the following dispatch from Its observer-
at Jupiter Fla

From Miami south along the keys
where hundreds of men aro employed
building the Florida East Coast rail
road a storm and high seas with
great damage Many lives reported lost
Reports say that eighty laborers on one
houseboat and thirty on one passenger
steamer are known to be lost Many
men were washed off low keys or

to sea in houseboats Two steamers
the British steamer Alton and the
American steamer Captain A F Lucas
have here having picked up
a houseboat Grew at sea
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